
File name: USMP_01 
Description: 
Plan View: Los Angeles’ reimagined Union Station will include a series of plazas, 
patios, terraces, and courts connected by upper and lower circulation networks.

File name: USMP_02
Description:  
Open Space Network: The design simplifies access through the site and transfers 
between transportation modes. Open spaces at the main entries to the West and 
East highlight the site’s new circulation pattern through the site. Canopy trees 
frame clear sight lines into and out of the Station.

File name: USMP_03
Description:  
Bicycle Circulation Diagram: The scale of the center passageways allows for 
significantly increased pedestrian circulation capacity and reduced congestion 
around access points to the station’s rail platforms. Bicycle users should be able 
to share many of the same new routes across the Station as pedestrians, albeit on 
foot.

File name: USMP_04
Description:  
Forecourt Perspective: This new civic open space encourages pedestrian, bike and 
transit use. Sightlines to the historic Union Station are enhanced/framed by tree 
planting and site elements. The space is comprised of a simple and consistent 
formal vocabulary as a means to complement the historic nature of the station.

File name: USMP_05
Description:  
Forecourt Section: The redesign of the Forecourt converts vehicular space into a 
people-centered plaza that integrates stormwater management.
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File name: USMP_06
Description: 
Alameda Street Section: Narrowing Alameda Street and increasing the pedestrian 
capacity greatly enhances the connection between Union Station and the Historic 
El Pueblo District/LA Plaza. The “Alameda Esplanade” affords support and 
space for pedestrian and bicycle circulation, while also providing stormwater 
management.

File name: USMP_07
Description:  
Hotel Terrace Perspective: Elevated above the historic courtyards/patios, the 
terrace offers a unique vantage point to overlook the historic grounds. The linear 
sequence of spaces includes an outdoor bar, gathering areas, screening space, 
and various intimate garden “rooms” for eating and drinking.

File name: USMP_08
Description:  
East Court Perspective: the Court is surrounded by new retail and includes 
informal seating opportunities separated by a series of grassland planters that 
receive and filter stormwater from the site and adjacent buildings. The rooftops of 
the two pavilion type buildings on either side of central space features extensive 
roof gardens providing habitat for pollinator species.

File name: USMP_09
Description: 
Lower West Terrace Perspective: Overlooking the length of the Northwest Passage, 
a feature stairway leads to the upper levels from the Northwest Passage and is 
visible from the corner of Alameda Street and Cesar E Chavez Avenue.

File name: USMP_10
Description:  
Los Angeles Union Station Birdseye.
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